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Swimmer Of The
Georgia Peach Is
New "Miss America" Mississippi Passes
Wickliffe Today
By United Press

MURRAY POPULATION — 81000

WORLD'S "FIRST FOUR-JET DELTA WING BOMBER

A Georgia peach is the new
apple of
i,nation's eye.
,She'
.4.'44-old Neva Langley,
the new
"1nmerics" chosen a*
't,v Jersey.
Atlantic
be guest of
Miss Lani•
4 04.•
efe Nn Reading,
honor at a ioe
Pennsylvania, to,.
14' first of
some 325 personal a. If Cie.. visits
by her around the na
But while Neva has
claimed America's prettlee e Ass,
officials of the "Mrs. America"
contest say she can't measure up
to the beauty of their newlychosen queen.
Mayor George Smock of Asbury
Park, New Jersey—where the Mrs.
America contest was held—has
challenged Miss Langley to appear .on the same platform with
Mrs. Joyce Schenk of Irvington,
New Jersey, the married beauty
champ.
Mayor Smock says he will donate a 10-thouaand-dollar purse
to charity if "Miss America" will
agree to match her charm with
"Mrs. America."
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Stevenson Scoffs At Theory-The
Two Party System Will Die

WICKLIFFE, Ky. Sept. 8 (UP)—
Antonio Abertondo of Argentina
can people day in and day out
By United Press
swam past Wicklifee, Kentucky,
Governor Adlai Stevenson scoffs that the Republican party alone
at 5 a. m. today, stroking strongit charges that a Democratic viz- can save the Republic?" .
ly toward what he hopes will he
tory in November will kill the. • Stevenson charges,
ettat•
a new distance record on the Mis•
two-party system.
has what he 'calls a lone party
sissippi river.
In an address prepared for de- press in a two-party country."
Kentucky State Trooper Ralph
We enjoyed reading the story
livery to.,a group of editors, pubStevenson will make two more
wes
Albertondo
said
Sullivan
of Mr and Mrs. R. E. Kelley in
lishers and newsmen in Portland, speeches in Portland later today.
"unbelieviable"
an
maintaining
Friday's LEDGER AND TIMES.
Oregon, Stevenson says: "I really Tonight, he'll deliver a major talk
.
pace of 60 strokes a minute, laughcan't bring myself to believe the on conservation and public power
face
in
the
even
joking
and
ing
things
in
the
We found out
Republican party is about to fade from Eeattle, Washington.
disaster.
near
of
story that we never knew before.
away, even if it loses in 1952."
In the- Republican camp, PresiMar (Like the ocean')"
"Come
El
If you will check'on most busiThe Democratic nominee Says if dential Candidate Dwight Eisenlaughed when a towAbertondo
nesses, they started out modestly
the GOP is fading away, "it is hower and Senator Robert Taft
boat and barge came too close for
and gradually grew into somestaging one of the longest and are leaning taward closer harcomfort in the darkness. Backwash
thing big.
loudest deathbed scenes in history." mony.
from the; tow almost capsized the
Taking another tack, Stevenson
Eisenhower flew from Minneapsmall rowboat staying close to
Mr. Kelley started off in his
says: "how can the -Republican olis to Cleveland, Ohio, for a meetAbertondo. and the 33-year-old Arparty disappear when about 90 ing with Ohio Republican leaders.
his kitchen and grew into the
gentine was lifted high on the
per cent of the press for 10 cai 15 And in Washington, Senator Taft
large business he has today.
waves.
years has been telling the Amen - got together with Eisenhower aides
When he reached Wickliffe he
The Murray Manufacturing Comto talk about the Senator's role in
had swum 183 river miles since he
the campaign.
pany started off in much the same
left St. Louis at 8:32 a. m. SaturLater this week. Eisenhower will
manner, with Mr. Tappan making
day and still was about 110 miles
continue eastward. Then, GOP ofa stove or two then selling them
short of his goal, Caruthersville,
ficials say, Eisenhower and Taft
off of his wagon.
Missouri.
will get together—probably in
Sullivan said he boarded the
New York—for a heart-to-heart
11RITAIN'S NEW four-jet delta wing bomber, the Avro Avon A-698, believed to be the first four-jet operBuccaneer, 74-foot yacht carrying
As Mr. Kelley says, Time and
By Joe Wilson
ational delta wing bomber in the world, Is shown at Woodford airfield, England, where it was test flown
talk about political problems.
the rest of Abertondo's entourage,
Progress go hand in hand."
Almo Heights now shares their
for 36 minutes. It reportedly will be able to attain a speed approaching that of sound and carry a very
In Me key state of Texas today,
and rode for a mile to clock the
Eastern Division crown this year Governor Allan Shivers says he'll
large bomb load great distances. British government ordered "an appreciable number." (International)
swimmer. The policeman said AbOur most recent contact with
of the Twin-States loop. They took go ahead and put_ Adlai Stevenertondo even speeded up his GObubble gum revealed sorne ina loss yesterday afternoon from son's name on the November balBy Vatted Press
a-minute stroke when he was told
teresting facts.
Calvert iCty 7-3 at the Almo fiell. lot—even though he's not too
About 25-thousand workers have he was close to within 100 miles
A win would have handed the keen on him as a candidate. Howgone on strike at a California
Steve Sanders says that he chews aircraft plant--haning production of his goal.
Heightsmen an Eastern Division ever, a hard core of conservatives
"I wouldn't believe it unless I
one
pieces
at
of
two
minimum
a
crown, but the loss knotted 'the has vowed to push for a separate
of the Air Force's newest • jet saw it myself," Sullivan said.
WASHINGTON Sept. 8 (Intl—
By United Press
time, but when he has the money, fighter.
two teams up for the crown.
set of electors pledged to EisenCrewmen on the Buccaneer said Senator Earle Clements has again
becoming
is
activity
?Melee'
at
one
time.
he chews five
It was Almo's first loss since hower.
Members of the International Abertondo lost "several hours"
denied accusations that he failed more noticeable in Kentucky as
May 4, when they fell 1-0 to MurAssociation of machinists struck at during the night when he veered
And Secretary of Agriculture
to give Vice-President Barkley his the. November General election
ray's Giants. Since that time they Charles Brannan is getting into
We suggested that it might pull 9 o'clock (EDT) this morning—
to the outside of the strong Missis- full support ..at the Democratic dravei closer.
had rang up 17 straight victories. the presidential campaign. Bransome of his teeth out, but he was halting operations at the Lock- sippi currents and had to . battle
National Convention.
iiit a school
The Republicans st.
befor Sunday. The loss was their nan climbs aboard a whistle-stop
not afraid of this posiibility.
heed Aircraft Corporation plant several whirlpools, two of them
around the stsite today
politics
of
third of the year and their fiest express this week to deliver 13
in Burbank. Company officials say "tremendous."
'Clements has branded as "vicBy United Press
all of tha
in
be
held
will
which
to Calvert City in five seasons speeches to farmers in seven states.
Witillie Ellis says that John Bran- the plant will stay open, and urgCharles Leabig, a US engineer iously false" the charg; that he eight Congressional districts. it
American Saberjet pilots have
of .Twin-State baseball.
don was white as a sheet when he ed workers to report. Some eight- corps tugboat pilot aboard, was was unfaithful to the c se of the
struck another blow at Communist
at Elizabethtown.
today
begins
Almo got an early lead for hurlNovember- is still two months
came back from the farm last thousand Lockheed workers are the towboat come too close to 74-year-old Barkley. lie says the
Purpose of the school is to give jets.
er "Red" Reagen When Gene' away—but voters are trooping to
Thursday and saw the birthday -unaffected ( y the strike. But a the only casualty of the trip so accusations made by Representainstniction in county and preCathey
walked
to lead off the firet the polls in the state of Maine toA late dispatch r orts that the
union spokesman said the only far. In the excitement of watching tive Joe Bates during his campaign
dinner spread out for him.
in
organization
cinct campaign
Americans blasted '$ve Russian- inning and then later scored on a day. And tomorrow, voting booths
way to end the walkout would be the towboat come to close to were false.
carriesagn issues.
double
by
shortstop
Bill Miller. in eight other states will be in
e air in a
built MIG's out of
It did not last long however for the government to intervene, Abertondo. he grabbed for a
And, aides of General Dwight D. series of dogfights today. Details In the second inning. three straight
Clements asks whet posatible
on
the
grounds
that
the
strike
business.
twenty
five
the
ea
w
searchlight
switch
on
the
control
when he
benefit could have come to him Eisenhower. Republican presiden- on the air action are skimpy. But hits by Dean Kelly, Regan and -The Maine election is a stet
panel and stabbed his hand with
squirreh laid out ready fur eating. hurts the defense effort.
tial nominee, says he will probably it is known that in one engage- Bob Creason pushed -across anfailing
to
give
Barkthrough
his
The Lockheed plant is the only an open jackknife lying on the
affair—Republicans versus Demomake a setond visit to Kentucky Thent. 12 Saberjets tangled with other run.
factory making the new jet in- panel. He was given first aid for ley his full support. He adds that
crats for governor, Senator and
This date one year age: A treaty
in4lotober. The General is already 11 M1G's and succeeded in deDemocratio
Both
of
Alino's
runs
Barkley
had
won
the
were
if
reF-94 "Star Fire." a cut three quarters of s.n inch
seats of three representatives
of peace with Jeperi was signed tetoesSor—the
Henderson, stroying two of the Communist moved in the Calvert half of the the
visit
scheduled
to
president,
nomination
for
the
way
It also makes the Navy's anti- deep.
in Congress. Other state and
by the United States and 48 other
Owensboro and Louisville on Sep- ships. while damaging three others. second when the Pittsburg Metalwould
have
been
open
•
for
him
submarine bomber. the "Neptune"
county officers also face the ballot
nations, at San Francisco. Russia,
lurreical team blasted four hits showdown.
'Clements) to get political pres- tember 22.
_the P-33 jet tratnerand the
Poland and Czechoslovakia refused
the
Louisville. tomorrow
On the' ground, action centees to score three ruins_ ond take the
In
tige
on
a
national
level.
super-constellation--a transport.
Because of recent scandals in
to sign, Prime minister Nehru of
on the central front this morning. lead. Two triples and two singles
Barkley has termed attempts to Democrats will formally open their
A union spokesman said he was IRON corms KEEP
the Republican state administraIndia was elected president of the
In the 'middle of the 155-mile aided greatly in' the second inning
stele
campaign
headquarters
.
in
BODIES
PRESERVED
show that he is on the outs with
told recently that the planes being
tion—the election is expected to
governing congress party.
battle line. determined South Ko- scoring by the iron Men.
Clements as an indication that the Seelbach Hotel.
produced at Lockheed are not esprovide a sort cf topsy turvy test
rean troops are fighting a numeriThomas
R.
Underwood-,,DernoOne
more
Calvert
run
crossed
Well-preLOUIS
(UP)
—
ST.
someone 'is trying to muddy the
of the effect of corruption on the
This date in history: New Ams- sential for Korean fighting purertic nominee for senator—and cally superior foe in a counter in the third inning on two hits.
died
bodies
of
people
who
served
water."
voters.
terdam was surrendered to the poses--but he added that condi- nearly 100 years ago have been
most of the other Democratic stack at the capitol hill,
The 4-2 lead was safe until Chester
Its primary day tomorrow in
The Vice-President has announcEnglish by the Dutch. in 1664, the tions may have changed by now.
nominees for the houn, of repreThomas scored in the fourth to
iron
coffins
heee
found
in
30
The union voted a strike yesArizona, Colorado, Minnesota, New
ed that he will campaign for the
The Reds took the important
Crimean war ended, in 1855; thoussentatives will be on hand.
slide the margin to one run again
when
they
were
unearthed
to
be
Hampshire. Utah, Vermont. Washhilltop over the weekend. driving
state and national tickets of his
ands were killed by 11 hurricane terday, after it heard reports that
for Calvert. The fourth inning run
moved to a new cernetery.
ington and Wisconsin. Most interthe republican forces
w,y with
party, and he has pointed out thet
and a tidal wave at Galveston. wage negotiations had 'bogged
was
Almo's
last
of
the
day
even
can
be
seen
The
faces
‘hrough there is nothing unusual in his
the help of a record art, ry barest centers in WisconSin—where
Texas. in 1906; Italy surrendered down completely." The onion is
though men were on all three
heavy glass panels in the coffins, waiting ..until November to jom
rage. The Communists else capSenator Joseph McCarthy is fightIn the allies. in 1943, and United demandind 16-cent-an-hour pay inbases twice more in the contest.
which
originally
were
covered
with
ing a tough battle with Lawyer
tured another piece of high eround
the fight.
States forces began the occupa- creases. Lockheed has offered nine
In the sixth inning the sacks were
iron
shields.
The
coffins
were
Leonard Schmitt.
The Veterans of Foreign Wars of in the sector defended by the
tion of Korea and Gen. Douglas cents.
loaded for the Almo unit with
built in two sections, which were
Schmitt plans to wind up his
the United States will hold their South Korean capitol division.
MacArthur took over as supervisor
°hay one out. The next two men
bolted
together
and
reeled
with
another
with
campaign
today
regularly monthly Meeting tomorBut, soon after, the South Ko- were retired
MADISONVILLE TAXIS
of Japan, in 1945
VETERAN'S REPRESENTATIVE
and the' three runnees
pitch.
radio talkathon.
round-the-clock
row. September 9 at 8:00 o'cloc
ons launched a counter-attaek. were
left on base. This happened
Included among the bodies were WILL BE HERE ON 17th .. at the VFW Clubrom.
UNION CITY 2-1 IN
At latest report their counterhas been
once twain in the sestenth inning McCarthy—who
those of a two-year-old girl who
make his final bid for victory
All veterans are urged to attend. drive stliFivas underway, despite with two outs. In all
Almo had
B. D. Nisbet. a contact repreKITTY PLAYOFF
died in t855 and whose blonde hair
heavy Communist fire.
rebroadcast of a speech atnine runners left on base com- with a
is still_perfectly parted in the cen- sentative for the Kentucky DisThe Boy Scouts of troop 45 will
The Reds were less lucky at the pared to
tacking Governor Stevenson.
five for Calvert. Regen
Madisonville took Union City 2 ter, and a middle-aged man with abled Ex-Serivce Men's Board will
meet tonight at the American Le- ends of the battlefront. They were fanned only
five Calvert batters
NEW YORK, Sept. 8 (UP1—The to 1 yesterday in an 11-inning a snappy vandyke beard and mus- be in Murray on Wednesday 'Sep- gion Hall at 7:00 p. m. A discus- stopped in the west by Ameriran
and nine men went down befare
tember 17, at the American Legion sion will be held on the coming marines and in the east by
public opinion poll takers, who ball game in the final playoffs !tar tache.
the
Some of the deeply rusted cof- Home tooassist veterans and their cemporee which will bee neld on 25th division. Both outfits report Calvert hurler Kayo Willis.
were as badly defeated in the the Kitty League championship.
Playoffs will begin next Surolay
One hit and two errors sccount- fins broke open when disturbed, dependants with claims.
1948 elections as Governor Thomas
that
their
sectors
September 19. 20. and,- 21.
are relatively. at Almo Heights. A
last causing the fragile bodies to
playoff schedHe will be at the home from
E Dewey, are convinced theyahave ed for the winning run in the
crumAll scouts are, urged to attend
;
ule will be released later in the
discovered their mistakes and' have of the 11th inning. Bill Witmer ple.
8:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m.
Untili today, the 8th army had week
from that troop.
just as soon as an official
who opened the inning for the
corrected them.
identified various allied forces in
schedule is released. Calvert and
Frank Derrick of Deland FloriDr. George Gallup, director of Miners with a single was brought
the specific sectors as "United
Alm° will flip to see who will he da, has assumed the duties of SecThe American Institute of Public' around to score the winning tally
Nations units." That veil of securthe first place team in the playoffs. retarjai of the Baptist Student
McGatley. Madiannville hue,
Opinion, has released figures on I
ity was lifted and today the 8th
Dean Kelly led Almo's., hitters Union. Derrick arrived in Murray
how the voters are leaning. His er, allowed the Greyhounds only
army reported the assignments of with a
double and singki. Alma recently to take over the position
leasing,
Sherwood
hits.
latest sampling shows these per- • three
the first marine division in the batters could
muster only seven vacated last week by Jack LongUnion City hurler, gave up 13
centages:.
west, the South Korean capPol
hits off Willis in the contest. Of grear who moved to Wayland
scattered hits, but poor base runRepublican — 51 pgrcent.
division in the middle and the 25th the seven hits
two went for extra Texas.
ning by the Miners prevented
Democratic — 43 percent.
infantry division in the east.
bases.
Derrick received his B. A. front
them from scoring.
Undecided — 6 percent.
On
the
lighter
side
in
Korea,
Will Mac Jones, Western KenScore by innings:
the University of Florida. and the
as tough for the ee•arsity as weU caught a train for his home town
The series: originally scheduled
But Gallup—who predicted a
there's the story of Lucien Thomas. Alren Heights 110 100
000-1 7 3 Master of Religious Education de."
tucky's grid contribution in the s for the freshmen trying out fer
"That's why one ft{ 'the UK a stallf s
* Dewey victory Iri 1941—insists the for the best four out of seven
cant ro
'1.1 0
-t
---of -Kentucky-litert -time the 'past; 'W1'
left camp
games. ii-151aeff- alca Mater
ere last Virginia, who has flown 157 misT—
t -that's n
figure's dotti"Reagen and Creason; Willis and list Theological Seminary. During
best three out. of five by agree- squad. was among the 25 who were number of freshmen resigned their nieht (Sept. 3). Five or six others sions. As a . matter of fact. Thomas
the voting will go in November.
the past year he served as interim
promoted to the varsity ranks scholarships and went home.
followed him and there'll he more. says he'd rather fly those mis- Culp.
He says one of the mistakes ment of both teams.
Secretary of the Baptist Student
The second game will be play- Saturday, according to an a
According to Ed Ashford in his The reasons will vary. But those sions than take out girls.
made In 1948 was Ignoring those
Union at Stetson University.
who said they were undecided ed tonight at Madisonville and rieuncement made by Paul Bryant. column. "It .Says Here"—There are whe?stay will be the type that
Lovery Marlyo Man roe heard
He is residing at 1101 Sycamore
and who, later checks showed, then the two clubs will move to cdath. The release was given from many reasons why a goy will ilia Coach Paul Bryant wants. Bryant about this and has offered to sate
street.
the , practice field at Millersburg a college—football squad 'after he wakes nb tears over a departing Thomas, who is due to le iv" Korea
voted three to one for Truman. Union City to wind it up.
Unload City won the right to play silhere Coach Paul Bryant is has been awarded a — e—
Other pollsters also are very
for home this week. But. the 'flier
enolarehlp. athlete."
couch in business, but taking the In the finals by defeating Fulton setting the entire team throligh and has reported for. practice.
A letter from Will Mac Fridalr doesn't want any part of the
trends as they are reported withto 6 Saturday in the first rounds the paces prelihninary to the open"One is that the kid just can't stated. "The work is hard, the blonde movie queen.
out gazing into the future.
or the playoffs. Fulton won the ing of the regular practice this take It. Many high school stars weather hot, and the demands
He says "I never heard of Marian
The Young Business Men's Club
Elmo Roper says he is sticking pennant by 15 1-2 games.
week on the university field.
- are coddled by their coaches, are great but I am going to take it Monroe" Besides. Thomas explatips will resume, their regular meetmainly to opinions on controversial
Jones, who weighs 165 pounds allowed to take things easy in as long as -they dish it out.. I he has plans to take out a :Ohl ihgs tonight at the National Hotel
4..m•
subjects to find out how the voters
and stands 5'10", is probably _piactice and when they report tor didn't expect a picnic when I ac- pretty girl. And, he adds, "she's after a summer vacation, acco-dfeel
not Marlyn Monrne,' either."
ing to an announcement by the
QUESTION:
among tbe smallest la be playing 'college football they find they no cepted this scholarship."
WORLD SERIES TO
Archibald, M. Crosselz agrees
If you were writing a bill of
president, Wayne Doran.
on the UK team, but his record 'longer are stars but just one of
Ite is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
there will 'be no moire' swaeping OPEN OCTOBER 1
All members are urged' to at- rights for husbands and wives,
on the Murray High School squad the many trying for the team. Th.- Crollos Jones of South 12 street.
prophecies!'
tend this first meeting of th4 what privileges would you include'
for the past two years shows he work is fiRi trard— sn7thay drift and was co-captain of the WestYORK (UP)— Baseball
NEW
fall seasott by Mr. Doran.
ANSWERS:
was leading scorer and among the away some to smaller colleges
Kentucky Conference chartCommissioner Ford Frick announcMrs. Porter Chileatt: I think they
swiftest 'halfbacks in the confer- where they'll be idolized as theyi.orisjatp tea mlast seasoei. -ancl was
es that the World Series will open
should . have equal privileges. A
ence.
were in high school. others just coached through hia, four years
JUNIOR CLASS AT
Wednesday, October I, at the Nalot of homes don't but a lot of
The Executive Board of the HAZEL HAS ELECTIDN
He was an all-conference selec- sive up the game, and sonic f football and basketb
- by Preston
ofal
tiensil League park unless there
them do.
Murray Training Parent-Teacher
tion of WKC last year in both the them. quit school entirely.
Holland
who
was
one
if
'the
LeaNational
for
the
a
playoff
Is
Mrs. Dewey Grogan: I think it
Airman Third Class Billy Joe
offensive and defensive Hite-ups. "Another reason is that a youngs- coaches selected for the En.it-West Aesocenion met Friday evening at
The junior class of the Hazel should be fifty-fifty.
Fulton is stationed at Cheyenne. gue pennant
He played' on the East-West All ter diacovera the competition to football game at Lexington last the school,
penNational
League
High
met
en
the
School
Should
September
5
Wyoming, where he is working in
Mrs. J. W. Young: I think privMr and Mrs Rue Dverhey, coStar game at Lexington Aueust strong, realizes he can't make the month.
to elect a sponsor and :Lau ((- i ges should be, little
the office He also took nis basic nant race end in a tie, says Frick,
more equal
chairmen. preeided at the business .
18 and showed his kicking ability team at a big school, so be drops
one
day
later,
will,
open
series
According
to
reports,
only
three
leers.
the
after
training at the Wyoming base
n what they are.
out to attend a smaller Acme)] football players from Calloway meeting 1Ia number of plans for , Those elected were: sponsor Mr.
when
his
team
was
near
its
own
October
2nd.
Should
Thursday,
the
June
of
joining the Air Force in
. Wendell Herndon: I think
this eerie"' activities were presenAmerican League race end in a tie, five-yard line and in possession of where he'll get to play regularly ,County have played for the UniGeraldine Myers, president Rex the privileges should be equal but
this year.
'•
,
ted and discussed.
the
ball.
in
the
This
''But
case
of
thelast
the
first
being
in
lad
scheduled.
series
will
open
SI
the
verity
of
Kennicky,
those
and
Hutso
being
n.
Mr.
vice-president
Buddy
I think the husband should pay
Fulton is the son of
An open discussion,. W4$ held on
quarter and the score tied 6-6, he to leave the Univeesity 01 Ken- I Phil Cutehin, son of Mr. anl Mrs.
Mrs Herman Fulton of Penny and October 1st.
the brebleme preaented by the Sykes. secretary Norma Simmons, the bills.
kicked
out
of
lucky
ti-aining
camp
has
a
onethe
here.
The
American
League
situation
and
it
Nvos.'
High
Kirkuy
assistant
reelisleerutchin.
coach,
at
ls a graduate of
treasurer Joann Thornton. reportee,
Mrs. Edward Splarland: I think
committee chairmen.
School. His brother, Robert Ful- game playoff rule National Lea- placed the ball near the center i just —train homesickneifs. 'Attar the university: Fred Crawford, sen The first meeting date of the Bettye Lucretia Rayburn. The bud- the, husband should pay the bills
'turning in his uniform the yonnas- of Attorney and Mrs. Wade Craw- PTA will be on
ton, is also serving with the Air gue rules call for a best-out-of lot the field.
Thursday evening, I get for the following year was but I think the privileges should
three playoff.
' When the going at Milleraburg ter hitch-hiked to Paris where he ford, and Will Mac.
Puree in Teiss.
be equal.
also discussed.
• September IS.
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Calvert City Downs
Almo Heights 7-3
For Title Split

Strike Brings Halt
In Jet Production

, Political Activity
Steps Up In State

Clements Denies
Accusations

Sabrejets Hit
Reds Another
Solid Blow -

Annomicement

Gallup Poll Is
Corrected For Error
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Frank Derrick Begins
Duties With First
Baptist Church

Will Mac Jones Gains Berth On U of K
Football Team;Intends To Stay On Job

Young Business Men
To Resume Meetings

Inquiring
Reporter

PTA Board Has
Meeting Friday

Billy Joe Fulton
Now In Wyoming
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p cowl. of 'therm She thought, But she phoned Jeremy to come to trouble for Jeremy: There It was,
Jamie and he Ignored the calt
he isn't nappy, now.
by step.
RR.
Kit and Rolph is:ere to return to When he got there, a routine can
Kit thought it abgeol that 1
Eve wontd carry a childhood,
New York on Tuesday. Nance was -the boy was'dead."
&FLEA
"Why hadn't she called In an grudge all these -years! 'Well, Eve
striyins to the end of the week.
vets
had shown them!
idate" Eleanor had beg g ed. other doctori"
seeelew---•
"Site del You know how It Ise
r•r
(To Be Cant mural
We've lost both our children,
11•••• 1••••.
, 5,••• 4,4
Copyright, 1952, by Elsie Nadi. Diatribebed pr king
tures Syfidicate.
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North Murray
To Meet .4/ Miller
Home On Friday
Mrs. Wrather,

PER

I

Social Calendar

of the Baptist Church there.
...
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin 'Burchfield
returned to Chair home in Frankfort after visiting her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Buren Butter. They also
Visited in the home of her sister,
Mrs. Thomas Lee Armstrong. They
were accompanied to Murray by
Joe B. Ray. also of Frankfort.
• ••
.• •
Tuesday. September 9
Mr. aed Mrs. Joe Pat James
Murray Star chapter No. 433 Or:mit Mr. and Mts. James Vaughn
Edwdrds are visiting relatives and der of the Eastern Star will hold
its regular meeting at the Masonic
friends in Qetroa. Mich.
Hal at seven -fifteen o'clock. An
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Workman election Of officers will be held
Mrs Banks. Sr.. will be hostess
and cat-Hill-en. Ciedy and Toby, and members pleasenote change in
to the first fall meeting of the year
of Poinona..Calta. are the guests time of meeting.
• • •
of the Arts and Crafts
of Mr. Workman's aunt. Mrs.. AA A.
,•
The
Woman'
Missiona
s
ry Society Doherty and
The following circles of the WoThe meeting will be held.. on
Mr.
Doherty.
of the First Baptist Church will
man's Missionary Society of
North- Fourth Street.
•
.•••
the
Fifst-Bitptist- -Chui a It
All m
are - -urged thaalita observe _the_ week- of prayer lee
at
state
missions
with
special
three o'clock as follows:
tend the'meeting.
being held this week. me.'ings
.Ula Slorkir with Mrs. Laverne
Each of the four day circlei'ecia
Orr.
meet _ort Tuesday afternoon at
Mary Thomas with Mrs. Greene
three o'clock. Hostesses arid the i
Wilson.
1
r.ame of circle for this meeting' Miss Carolyn Melugin was the
Fannie
McElrath
with
Mrs.'
are the Ula Sledd ,with Mrs. La- honoree at a going away party George Upchurch,
verne - Orr. 'Mary Thomas with given by Miss Lucille Faye Hart
Nannie Graves with Mrs. B. B
Sunday and Monday
Mrs. Greene Wilson, Fannie Mc- at her home on North Fourth Keys.
Street on Saturday evening at
Elrath
•••
with
Mrs.
Georce
Upchurc
"JIM THORPE_
h?
ahd-Nannie Graves with Mrs. B. B. seven-thirty o'clock..
Wednesday. September II
ALL AMERICAN"
The honoree will leave SeptemKeys.
The Woman's Missionary Society
starring Burt Lancaster
egetown where she of the Emit
An all day meeting of the en- ber 14 for Geo
Baptist Church will
tire WMS will be held at the will attend the college there.
meet at ten o'clock at the
church!
The guests arrived at 7:30 and to
church on Wednesday beginning
observe the Week of Prayer
for!
and Wednesday
at ten o'cock. A covered dish wheel Miss alelugan came at eight Home Missions. A covered
disa
luncheon will be served at the o'clock they shouted "surprise!" luncheon will be served.
"COLT .45"
and then presented her with 3
• • •
hour.
starring Randolph Scott, noon
Mrs. E. C. Parker, WMS presi- suitcase of small gifts with the
The Arts and Crafts Club
will
words,
Rut)) Roman
-Georgetown. Here 1 meet
dent.• urges all rnemers to attend
with Mrs. Tom Banks, Sr.
in Technicolor
these meetings and invitee_ visifora Come." on the suitcase
North Fourth Street, at twothirty
Miss Hart served cokes while
eo be present
o'clock.
the group played cards and after•••
wards ice cream sundaes were
AMKImL_
Thursday, September 11
j
-Ommommaimi , rved.
The Five Point Mission Citcle
Invited guests were Miss Nancy will
VALUE LEADERS!
meet at the Baptist Mission at
'tear, Miss - ue Parker,
Mess three o'clock.
aairley Henry. Miss Zann Patton.
Handsome, sturdy Benrus
•••
Miss Zetta Yates, Miss
i„etha
Friday. September 11
shockproof watches for the
Lyons, Mrs_ Rob Ray, Mrs.
Robe:t
The North Murray Homemakers
Ray Buckingham, Miss Jenae
active man.
Lou Club will meet with Mrs.
Claude
Jellison. Miss Peggy Rowland,
Miller at one-thirty o'clock
Attractively Syled..
Miss Ann Perry and .Mise•••
Ann
Fenton.

Mrs. Banks To Re
Hostess At Meeting

Special lleetings
Being Held . By
First Baptist WMS

win-Tywet

(Tang .-71-way Party
field lit Compliment
Jo Miss )Jelugin

95 DRIVE IN

Need Of Lifeguard
In Kitchen Is As
Much .4s At Beach_:

More Bad News

was

Monday, September IL
The Young Women's Class of
the First Baptist Church wit meet
at the home of Mrs J. B. Burkeen,
301 North 17th Street, at seventhirty o'clock.
•••
The Euzehan Class of the First
Baptist Chum)* will meet at the
home of Mts. Grady Miller, 700
Poplar
Street, at
von-thirty
o'clock.

major project leader of the North Murray Home:
makers Club, will present the. lesRev. and Mrs. J. H. Thurman
son en "Clothing Guideposts" at spent the weekend in
Marion and
the meeting to be held Friday. •
Creole Springs. Ill.. where they
The meeting will be hell in the visited Mrs. :Truman's relatives
.
borne-of the culti president, Mrs.
••
Claude Miller. on South Sixth
David and Paul Blankenship et
Street at one-thirty o'clock
Jackson, Tenria were the weekrel
The roll call will be answered 'guests of Jimmy
"Bons' Jones.
by each member giving an account
of a memory she cherishes.
Rev. and Mrs Ben Kelley and
Mrs. Miller urges all members son
of Yellville. Ark, were the
to attend and invites all interested euests
of Mrs. Lois B. Kelley ant
visitors to be present.
family. Rev. Kelley is the pastor
• • •

MONDAY,SEPTEMBER R.49*

.........•••••••••••••••"".
mime
pantie!, the tint injury (airing
. '
workout
s. It's the saiee
over and scalding the child.'
the fall
.
Kitchen matches should never be
knee that he hurt early- last spring
-left within reach of children.
,
COLUMBUS,Ohio (.1JPi—Phaai- and which kept him away fro
Sharp knives are another danger. clans liar:dist Ohio Sta
II neatly all the
By Osy Pulley (UP)
Falls. the leading cauee of all Coach Woody Hayes bad news
Merrell
taken
University
There's as much need for a life- home fatalitie
s and accodents, kill- this afterntaana They have decided Hospital where doctors deaided aa
guard in your kitchen as at -your
-arise would be laid up tor;at.I.,a,t thee
ed 13-thonsand people last year.
tbat left haltback Bernie Elks
favorite beach.
-943 than 10 per cent of them. Fra- will 'eet be- able to play at. alltits weeks. That means he UM l.lnl rs
A safety expert says eo—ani zier
ail- practice
says. occurred in the kitchen.
ilator.fr
ie
n
a
• t first
.
eoium
eibsus
e
season because of a kidney
backs it up with these statistics.
Falls often result from floors ment.
that has the Sti•tithers grid- game September 27th at
Last year, 65-hundred people were made slippery
with water spilled der in the hospital. The declaim acninst Indiana.
drowned—while kitchen accidehts on linoleum
or tile. Fruit and Veg- caine after testa were name at a
killed approximately three thous- etable
skins are another cause. Columbus hospital
and and injured 800-thousand more. Many fall
Radio telephone service ha. ben
while standing on a
Further, he says, 49-hundred Amer- chair
Skvarka is the second loss the installed between the U !! t ari
to reach the cookie jar.
icans died from burns last yearBuckeye squeal has suffered. YeeExplosions
States and Dakar, •Frenia seek
most of them originating with the
Backer Jim Merrell
Service has also e . ire
Other kitchen dangers, Frazier terday Line
wrenched his kohe•em
kitchen. More than half of these
Geneva
of
says, are from explosions and inMalted. to the island of Mit: as
were children under four or people
halations of gases. Thousands of
over 65.
serious home fires are started each
Floyd E. Frazier, director of
year. he warns, from oily mops
safety for the National Association
and rags exploding from spontanof mutual Insurance companies,
eous combustion in kitchen cabisays. "gleaming pots, pans and
nets. Store such things - only .in
skillets are booby traps--especially
metal containers, or in exceptionfor the curious child They are
.ally well-ventilated areas.
even more dangerous if the chili
The safety expert also warns of
can reach a handle sticking
out the dangers in kitchen electrical
.from the range."
apptiances. For_mateleve
,r run
Heating Water
•
spilledthetoaosntetrhecotirbie_tharofurgahyedweeatredr
razier _
F
cautions the parents of
small children to heat water on a
on the mixer can cause a spark
back burner to lessen the
danger to jump to nearby wrepping paper
of boiling water containers
tilting --or faulty plugs can start fires.
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Have Your Fall Woolens and Back to
School Clothes SANITONE
CLEANED NOW!

NICE TO HAVE-AROUND4HE-HOUSE-

From September 15th to September 20th
we will be rushed. Get your Cleanin4
in EARLY!
•

For Better Quality

ai

Tuesday

Priced '$24.75 up

.firs
'Eastern Star Will
Meet On Tuesday

Murray Star_ Chapter Na.
433
Order .of the Eastern Star
w.11
hold its regular meetinse.at
the
Masonic Hall Tuesday evereng at
swyen-fifteen o'clock.
Mr. uva Nell Mitchell. worthy
metro
ell- members to attend as an election of.
officers
will be held.
Members are asked to please
Firee the chanee in time from
eight
cletk to seven -fifteen o'clock.

BEAUTIFUL

REB
UIL
T
R
-

moatBI'CAPITOL

powtout.

ExpERr

NOTICE
All students planning to go
AN3r
to eellege or to attend
Murrav State are requested to
Phone SS or send a goateard to
the
AND TIMES giving their 'same. parents name.
name of rol'ege and town, and
If pre-sable their chosen field
of studs,

1.sor.F.st

moot.

BOONE LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

High Price Does
Not Always Mean
High Quality

By United hem
High price does not necessarily
mean high quality—or so e'reinclas
premier has told French housewives.
The French government is having its battle with high prices.-so to test his theories bout bringing them down. Premier Panay
conducted an experiment with women's buying -habits.
0
It was to divide a piece of
LOOK CLOSE and you'll me something nice to have around the house—
Camembert cheese in two and dis- • home escalato
r which atm on the staircase. It. shown at Los Angeles
play the two halves at differen
t Home show by Eye Finnell (left) and Diane Brooks. (Inteencifienal)
prices.
Says the premier—"alway•s•-do
you hear me. always—the customer chose the higher price
half
of the same cheese."
Pinay says the same type of test
was made with a length of
fabric
_and that the women notonly
preferred the half marked with a
higher price. but convinced themselves that the price differen
ce
was justified."

The Gift Department

ECONOMY HARDWARE

/row

ifonroe Gives Idea
IAiTY On
Romance Habits
Tues. and Wed.

•

„

TOTAL
CASH PRICE

By

United Press
Actress Marilyn Monroe says she
doesn't have much faith in those
advisers on romance who say a
girl ought to find out a man's
in.
then get tOrn to talk
about them
Which. she says, is why she and
Joe Dimaggio usually talk
about
her—and not about baseball.
Miss Monroe has been dating the
eag-Yankee.star for. some months
now—but insists that she and
Dimaggeo have set no date for
marriage
• •'•
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I WRITE FOR FREE HOME
DEMONSTRATION NEXT WEEK
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_Last Times Tonight—
Faye Wray, Bruce Cabo

in "King Kong"
with

Robert

Armstrosti

CAPITOL
Times Tonight.
4"'—Last
RichardWidrnark
in "RED SKIES OF
MONTANA"

BALBOA RYE
Winter Turf Oats
VIGO WHEAT
Rye Crass
Orchard Grass
Red Top
Timothy
.
Ky 31 Fescdi-'4•-•1
•
Ladino Clover
White Clover
Alsike,Clover
Special Law'n Mixture

Ross Feed Co.
MURRAY, KY.
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just add it
to your
account

ALL 94 PIECES ONLY $75.50
• Your choice of 5 magnificent
posterns in 1847 Rogers Bros.

EXPOSITIONEXH*IBITS
The National Hereford and
Junior Jersey
and Appliance Fcratur•sl
Cr.., 411 end DAShowel MANY Puill
Projects Me Mani

JOIE CHITWOOD'S

AUTO DAREDEVILS
MILLION DOLLAR
CARNIVAL MIDWAY
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SPORTSMEN'S
SHOW!
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More Than $57,000 In Awards
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42-PIECE DINNER SET
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1426 UNION AVE., MEMPHIS, TENN.
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A SENSATIONAL PROGRAM'*
OF EVENTS TO THRILL
THE YOUNG AND OLDI
World Championship,

1847 Rogers Bros.
.
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Widtenn obligation, I want o FREI Home Demonstration of yew'
Fully guaranteed REBUILT ELECTROLUX NEXT WEEK
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